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The improvements in firaaraa hern bees for 

noms years steadily ptopsnht, «he peat 
deeire on the part of inventera and mauulnetn- 
rere being to facilitate lending and dieshatgiiig, 
the antiqanted me of the leered in the present 
day being nndesirable and wholly anas onsery. 
The hreeeb-loedlng-rlSe, eren new, le regarded 
ae the beet weapon for the accélératton of 
rapaatod disc bargee; bet In the principle of 
the newly-iavented Volcanic ride and pistol 
the former heme ee much eomperieon to the 
latter aa the eld dint loch moAets do to the 
Mleie. It is notorious that In the ware under 
Nelson, Hewe, Sir John Jorris, and other com
manders, the sailors generally Ired their horse 
pistols at the enemy, and, baring no time In 
action to reload, they threw them et the heads 
of the foe. Indeed, they exulted in the pos
session of the biggest and heariest of this clam 
ef weapons lor the very purpose named ; but ae 
seisms has advanced, and hnmen ingenuity 
been more developed, we here arrived at a elate 
ef things worthy of prevailing genius. The 
object of the present notice is an invention, the 
excellence or which over all others will be 
readily an. ;ted by those who take an interest 
in such mat ; re, and by the scientific it will be 
acknowledged ae the most eoperior introdneed 
In order that this country might be made 
aware of the existence of the new rifica. car
bines, and pistols, the Volcanic Fire Anns 
Company despatched Mr J. W. Pest to England 
with specimens of the weapons, and hie arrival 
by the Baltic from New York, on the 30th nil , 
was looked open with great interest by many 
gentlemen interested In the subject. The anus 
are very simple in construction, and 
and elegant in their proportions—are of great 
strength and durability, and not liable to get 
ont of order. The barrels are riled with great 
exactness, and they can be loaded with seven to 
twenty-four balls in Iher to ten seconds, end 
eon he discharged in any weather twenty-five 
times in fifty seconds. Neither pe 
nor wadding ie required, and there

steadiness, and nohare *wen entertained of any Antlier endue 
speculation, which has hitherto proved so de-

i Money market (according to the weekly 
lar of Mr. William Arens. II, Token-

UE7sf 1
eh has hitherto proved 

trim entai to the derelopement of Its lam re
sources. More attention was also being paid 
to agriculture, and large amounts were being 
Invested in land Laboor was still very eearee, 
and high rates for suitable servants were freely 

Gold was worth £3 17e per ounce,
The

circular

srssiaa navat sensw at raoxavai 
special correspondent ef

tôt. Pet ‘ ‘ "

insvase. 
the Mar ni nf 

Pm at St. Petersburg, under date ef Amust 
4, gives details of the naml review attiron- 
stadt.

trtjSL’zi.s
the fire

areuisr Ol air. minas avenu, an, aweuw- 
lonee-vard, lethbory, London), besides being 
avorafcly inline need by harveet prospects, has 
men sensibly weed by a large arrival of Au
stralian gold; .bet, perhaps, still mors by the 
profitable trade which ail the greet producing 
Interests of the country are carrying on. Ail 
our staple manufactures are in demand, both 
for domestic and foreign consumption, and 
stocks are not accumulating. Speculative pro
duction dow not seem likely to wt In for a 
long time to come ; and though there ie a vast 
extension of trade, it ie essentially lone jWr. 
The derelopement of this fact ie calming the 
anxieties or bankers and others, which were 
created a week or ten days ago by the publica
tion ol a long list of new undertakings upon 
Joint Stock principles, which it was feared 
would abstract too much capital from legiti
mate commerce. The better feeling now appa
rent has not, however, had any general elect 
upon rates They ere nominally onohanged 
but supplies are good, and there is more rea 
dineee to extend accommodation Ae to the 
rates, we cannot expect any change by the 
Bank until the continental demand for gold 
has been satisfied—which may be looked for at 
ao very distant period. The gold received ie 
the present week amounts in value to 1770.000 
Of this sum, about £600,000 are for the con
tinent. There ie an imprewion that the arri
vals for the next five or sis wwke will hi 
secured for this country.

percussion cap 
ere is no lateral 

discharge. 'The ball is a patent loaded hall, 
eeeical in form and similar to the Minis, con
tains all the ammunition, and is 
waterproof, besides being sore and sale. The 
balls are placed in a channel under the barrel, 
and are constantly pressed to the breech, when, 
by the simple action of a lever, they are thrown 
into the barrel separately, it being impossible 
to throw more up ala time. Should anything 
occur which might prevent the discharge of 
—r particular bell, it is instantly die!

I another one aa quickly occupies Its
The manner of loading, too, ie so adjui 

any possible 
" i elmplicit;

its pi 
sled that

is never any powible escape of 
“ windage," while the simplicity of the eon- 
ctroetion of the arm secures perfection and no 
liability to any derangement. A pistol of this 
description can be fired 5tw times without any 
necessity existing to have it either sponged or 
in any way clwnsed. Another and important 
matter ie that, should the pistol be lying about 
loaded lor twelve months, it can be discharged 
with the same regularity,» if it had been then 
charged, and in wet and stormy wwtlier the 
same results are obtained. A ball Is carried a 
long distance with surpassing accuracy, the 
principal advantage being a good aim Shortly 
after Mr. Poet’s arrival, we witnessed some 
experiment» with one of the pistole, and most 
astounded we were to see thirty 
and fired in lees than a minuta! Seven balls 
were placed In the reception chamber—each 
leaden ball constituted powder, wadding and 
detonating cap—and they were direbarged with 
each rapidity, and again reloaded, that we 
imagined the war in the tinmen would have 
been brought to a far mors speedy termination 
by the use of these arma than It was by the old 
ones. The combined advantages and manifest 
superiority of the Volcanic rile i 
of a character demanding the caracal 'attention 
nf the Government, and we (tel convinced " 

i and the Admiralty's 
the articles, and witness a 

with them, they would

morning ttw Ithe thunders of artillery awoke
sea-coast towns 

to witness a grand review

don of the estahliehe

This 
all St.
within many ■
of the Russian mortar-boats at Cronstadt.

The whole of Cronstadt was alertai daybreak 
on the 4th, and we passed through the whole 

BMrtar-boatc. There were 75 in 
adiag along a diagonal front of 16 

versts (or ten mllee English) within Cronstadt, 
and from that plaec to the shore of Pstsrhofi. 
■very one ef them beats were furnished with 

tew propeller. Mere than two-thirds of 
carried three mortars each—one In the 

stern, one amidships,and one on the hews; the 
rest carried only two pieces. They were very 
large. The crew of cash boat numbered from 
forty to fifty. The boats were hastily get up ; 
they are very light in motion, and of very 
shallow draught. They ofier scarcely any mark, 
and are considerably lower in the water than 
the French boats or ours of similar construction.

This was the great naval review, not only of 
the Russian Baltic fieet which has lived through 
the war, but of the new fieet ef Russian mortar- 
boats which may be said to hove been horn of, 
it. To this review Sir Chae. Napier, inasmuch 1 —* 
ae he was on a visit to Russia and in the neigh-1”-

Wp\
iMc light, and consisting o

from fioor to 
had wrapped in 

whole range In which 
i peculiar eonetruc- 
*- obtain the beet

several hundred tost tong, Without. break 
any kind-rendered them an easy prey to I 
fames, and in lees then aa beer tte fire bed2a*5®%? “‘•‘"F-*•» nr7 little
hope existed from that Urns of saving any per

heatef

Is a mastery, that very 
that time of saving an' 
chmeat The intones li

the central building very seen ignited « hither side, thSgh ,
20 to SOTect of space separated the one Gun, 
the other, tod before eight o’eloek a body of 
■asm of almost unexampled extent rum Ugh WfiO We air, setting out Lt bold relief the fi£e 
architectural outlines of the New Palans and 
the venerable Abbey, and attracting to the 
bridges and other elevated points of view 
myriads of entions spectators.

■arty after the ontbreak, U

tloned at the various outlets of the nelghber- 
hood for the purpose ef keeping of an idle
crowd, iag care to allow the entry ef a 

■■•oer of able-bodied men to work 
Mr. Walker, In the absence of 

wbo was sent ont ef Iwas on a visit to Koasis and in the neigh-1 "V wee sens out ei town,
od, received a special invitation from the ! «w«se*oted «° carry out a plan for the salvage 

High Admiral of the Empire, the Grand Duke, of «•» valuable property, bet tbs
Constantine. 1 wUl mention one or two inel I” w“ lw0 "ifr to allow of the extrication 
dents of Sir Chorine's visit and sojourn, beeaum ! °» “J Wing ■«" then a few thousand feet of 
they are eharaete.ietie of other persons, as weU i ■sbe«“J' which were thrown ofi the roofs of 
ee of that well-known oSoer. | the workshop, and dragged out into the Herss-

The very red tn(?r,7'1ro*t; fate the Interior of the shops very
him, after g had ■*orU7 ‘«w the outbreak It was impossible to
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An xcoots or vue Enraies or Russia—A 
letter from Berlin relates the following Inte
resting aneedote “ A few days ago, a hale 
old man. In a peasant's costume, but decorated 
with several orders and crosses, was seen to 
ascend the light of steps leading to the terrace 
of the Paisas of dane-Souci. A sentinel pieted 
there etop|*d him, informing him that he 
could not be allowed to go further, ee the was for hli 
palace was inhabited by the Eiapreeo of Russia, but, first,
•• Why, that is the very reason why 1 must go the Grand 
on," replied the veteran sturdily. An alter- Sir Charlc 
cation ensued, which was interrupted by the of 8t. Ge 
arrival of Colonel Count Von Alveaeïehen, | Jeun d'Ac 
First Equerry to the Empress, who asked what Duke, 
was the matter. The old mao replied that he At the 
had walked nine German miles to see the Em- people wei 
pram before hie death, be lia vine saved her in ral disent! 
youth from a watery grave On learning this, | be proeeei 
the Count bade him wait, and, baring informed, the Empei 
the Empress of the occurrence, was ordered to . rant in tb 
introduce him. The veteran approached the Em- i there. Tl 
press with a firm step, and then exclaimed,—‘I I that Sr ( 
recognise her well, though she ie much but an En| 
changed. • He then reminded her Mejeety of! tioe, and 
an occurrence which took place in 18*6, in the was that 
perk ol tiharlotteuburgk. where the late King hie farm, i
used to pass the summer, living there In the of mystery or '-------------
style of a private gentleman The Empress of I Charles in 

,» Sueeia, then Princess Charlotte, and only '
shots ïuëdsd I eevea years of age, was one day playing near rural, bsstboctiox or assess, snoanwoon’s nano 
Seven balls i **" or"*mental pteee of water, called the Carp- ; roars saxcracvoar.

with her little sister Alexandrin, and I A fire of extraordinary magnitude, involving
illuminated

■)i
quee- 
wbich 
bet at 

.. »rnare 
observed to Sir 

i any of the warlike establishments.

• looking en—their eyes eufibeed with 
tears—at the daetraetiaa of their valuable 
tools and materials, without the smallest 
chance ef rescuing them.

Out of the five ranges of shops four had
^Ited, whoa Mr. Staples, foreman of the 

gade, In Mr. Broad wood's abeeeaec, deter
mined by a deeperate efiort to cut ofi the com- 
mnnicatton with the fifth range, and hy the 

! employment of a large number of men with 
pickaxes and other implements—the wind 
favoring this operation—the fiaerae were pre- 

,nee to vented extending to the northernsoet shops, 
Palace which, beyond injury from severe scotching 
i erase1 ««d water, have not seined. The reel of the 
the St., vast manufactory is a total wrack, and the lose 
Grand ! «hue occasioned to Mcosts. Broedwood is under- 

j stood to be something almoet fabulous. Nearly 
iwd el ' 100U piano-fortes, in various stages of manu- 
adml- factors, have been utterly loot, and the value 
terboF ef the woode and other materials destroyed 
ight to ' amounts to an immense sum. Se. per eqeare 
, 1 foot for veneers used by Messes. Broedwood ie

net at all an extravagant price, and from this 
some notion may be formed of the loeethet will 
be occasioned by the fire. The tools of a single 
first-class workman alee may be estimated 
at £70.
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her brother Prince Char ice, whom

mitais to leek upon the iavention ee one 
ht with the greatest utility and exhibiting 
Igbeet skill. and both to an extent that 

aid Tbdoee them te regard their sfinptlsn ie 
■■evict ae a silfoael boon fag. wktok the
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MONETARY AND COMMSBC1AL REVIEW.
The advices received from Australia. erteeiT. IPSB, ‘rXrr7c£a7ter
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drawing along In a Bath ehair, in which exer- the,e* immense destruction ol |
districts of

adviser, and continued to draw the Bath ehair 
close to the brink. The soldier on seeing this 
stepped forward, held hie sword before her, 
and cried - Halt!' The Princess, la a fright, 
stepped hack, aad fall into the watte. The 
sentinel instantly plunged in after her, got her 
■afoly out, and dragging the ehair along with 
him, Prisimi filnraadiins running hy hie side, 
and crying all the while, serried 1er dripping 
wet as she was to Queen Louies, who was 
eittiag before the palace reading. The Queen, 
en learning what had happened, Met over her 
child, took from her necks email medallion 
ranlstolng a leek ef her (the Qeeee'e) hair, 
and gene it to the gnirdiranu. This rame 
medallion the veteran new «Bowed to We 
prom, who, imesediately recollecting the

to*& dTsM?11 W° " *
and trtrniu to 
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The precautions taken against fire by I 
Broedwood were such, as to render It i 
impossible that an outbreak could take place. 
The specially hasardons character of the buri
nera ie such that at this eeaeon of the year It 
ie net supposed that any person has a light on 
the premises, and the stoves for wormier glue- 
pots, toe., are eeecd in iron, and under the 
special control of the oMcials of the cfiUcs with 
whom Mseers. Broedwood have insured ft» 27 
yeera without having had a chimney ee fire, 
lt has been stated, that one of the foremen 
always gees round to see that all to safe, after 
the workmen have left. Ike person who made 
this inspection last night was not seen by the 
reporter, but there ie ao reason to sappoce he 
failed In hie duty.

The fire was got under about 10 o'clock, but 
tinned Iace plane fortse. The premime consisted the engines continued to pour immense volumes 

distinct ranges 0/buildings, three stories of water epee the ruine throughout the whole 
high, running parallel with each other, aad night.
embracing «hope for every department ol the; ___
manufacture. At six o'clock in the evening 
4» wetkmen left tbs varions shops In the s 
Miahment, and, ne was invariably the cnee, 
nf the foremen inspected the whole
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